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Paul frank bike bell

Bell Paul Frank Faction and Fraction helmets are only US$40. Gary Boulanger What cool kid doesn't want Julius the monkey on his helmet? Gary Boulanger There's something for boys and girls among the collection... maybe even for adults too! Gary Boulanger As we reported recently, Bell Sports is with some clever artists and photo makers to spice up the children's helmet line. Bell introduced his US$40
line of Paul Frank Faction and Fraction helmets at Interbike, in styles sure to inspire more grommits to ride in style. The universally large helmets are Bell's answer to a growing legion of children who decide early on what's cool or not: wearing a drab helmet and not cycling out of embarassment, or grabbing something cool and taking to the streets and bike paths. Bell originally launched the faction as a
hardcore dirt jump/trail helmet, but has seen it adapted by everyone from bike messengers to people on beach cruisers as well as children driving to school. It is with the latter categories that the Santa Cruz, California company decided to diversify the graphics a little. According to Bell's Don Palermini, it made sense to partner with Paul Frank, an iconic California brand that became universally famous by
the monkey Julius and a growing fan base among adults as well. There is soemthing for boys and girls among the collection:: there is soemthing for boys and girls among the collection. Gary Boulanger Even my wife wanted me to get her the whole collection of Bell Paul Frank helmets, he told BikeRadar last week at Interbike. There's something about the Paul Frank brand that speaks to people of all ages.
According to Palermini, the faction has been one of Bell's best-selling helmets since its introduction in 2004. In 2009, Bell added Fraction, a smaller version of the helmet for children. The helmets are certified to the CPSC and CE1078 bike standards as well as the ASTM 1492 skate standard. They feature a durable ABS plastic hard shell, double density EPS foam, colour matching buckles, printed interior
pads and coordinated strapbands. Bell Paul Frank Faction weighs 14.8oz./422g, while Fraction - a smaller version for younger children - weighs just 9oz./255g. Both models retail for US$40. Standard colors are also available for Paul Frank-averse kids. Bell Helmet Size Guide How do I get a Good Fit A helmet must fit properly and be used correctly to be effective. To offer the best value and fit, Bell makes
helmets in a wide range of sizes and styles. Why do some models in multiple sizes and others come in just one size? Bell's three-size helmets are designed for the more serious and demanding rider. They are designed to fit the rider optimally with a shell size as close as possible to the rider's head size. Bell's Universal Fit helmets are for more casual riders who don't want to spend a lot of money but want
premium protection. Universal Fit helmets are aimed at a wider range of head sizes and have our customize the system. In many cases, a rider can fit into more than one Universal Fit category. Helmet sizes Three-size helmets (Road and Mountain category models): Small = 51-55cm Medium = 55-59cm Large = 59-63cm Adult Universal Fit Sizes (Adult Sports Category Models): Universal Adult = 54-61cm
Universal Women = 50-57cm Universal Large = 58-65cm Adult Small/Medium = 56-58cm Adult Medium Large = 60-64 Youth Universal Fit Sizes (Youth Sport category models): Universal Youth = 50-57cm Universal Child = 50-55cm Infant = 47-52cm Kids Small / Medium = 48-52cm Kids Medium / Large = 52-56cm These purchase options are examples and may vary slightly at checkout You will be able to
choose your preferred option at checkout. Terms and Conditions We will be happy to refund all goods purchased at Wiggle if returned to us within 365 days; except Wiggle gift cards, nutrition and customized products, except when it is incorrect. Note: Bicycles and other large goods cannot be returned with our local return service (where applicable). Please contact us and we can arrange to collect these
from you using our discounted bid prices. It charges a fee for all collections, with the exception of defective products. Returned goods must be unused and shipped with the original packaging, unless the goods are defective. Wiggle pays return postage costs for any defective goods. More info about Wiggle's return policy
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